A Good Night’s Sleep

Stress, Insomnia
and Work Productivity
As a way of introducing this topic you can mention that Insomnia is a growing concern in the
American work force that greatly impacts both one’s health and productivity.
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The Purpose
of Sleep

We spend 1/3 of our lives in a state of unconscious sleep. Why? What is the purpose?
Researchers who have studied sleep (e.g., the National Sleep Foundation) indicate that there
are many reasons for sleep and many reasons yet to be discovered. It is interesting to note
that people (e.g., radio disk jockeys, etc.) who fight the urge to sleep for several days begin to
show signs of psychosis, all of which returns to normal with adequate sleep. The next slide
highlights several specific reasons why we sleep.
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• Ontogenisis
• Restoration
• Memory Processing
• Anabolic/Catabolic Cycle
• Preservation
• Other Reasons
Ontogenesis:
Restoration:
Memory Processing:
Anabolic/Catatobolic Cycle:
Preservation:
Other Reasons:
Wikipedia cites the above reasons as the highlights of why we sleep. Ontogenesis involves the
need for REM for homeostasis. Restoration involves everything from the healing of wounds to
making new blood cells. Sleep is thought to be needed for memory processing (people who
don’t sleep well, seem to have a poorer memory.) Anabolic/Catatobolic cycle refers to
metabolic processes such as building cell tissue (e.g., muscle tissue (anabolic) and breaking
down tissue (hormones for various functions (catabolic). Preservation is a term to suggest that
while it’s dark, sleep protects us from nocturnal predators.
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The Anatomy of Sleep

Here is where you can introduce the concept that research indicates that humans need
between 7-8 hours of sleep each night. People who sleep this many hours tend to live longer
than those who seem to get by on less.
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Stages of Sleep
• Phase I: Transition State
• Phase II: Theta Waves & Spindles
• Phase III: Delta & Theta Waves
• Phase IV: Delta/Deep Sleep
• Phase V: REM
Phase I: Transition State
Phase II: Theta Waves & Spindles
Phase III: Delta & Theta Waves
Phase IV: Delta/Deep Sleep
Phase V: REM: REM stands for Rapid Eye Movement
This slide highlights what is known in sleep research as “sleep architecture.” Phase I: The
Transition state is that period between being conscious and unconscious falling asleep.
Phases II-IV suggest through EEG brain waves the brain’s descent into deeper sleep. Phase V
is known as REM (Rapid Eye Movement) and is thought to be the most important phase of
sleeping. You cannot get to Phase V until you reach Phase IV. There are no shortcuts to REM.
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Stages of Sleep
• A complete cycle lasts 90-110 minutes
• Most people have 3-5 REM cycles per night
• Infants spend 50% of their time in REM
• Adults spend about 20% in REM
• REM decreases with the aging process

A complete cycle lasts 90-110 minutes
Most adults have between 3-5 REM cycles per night
Infants Spend 50% of their sleep in REM
Adults spend about 20% of sleep in REM
REM decreases with the aging process
The content on this slide is pretty self-explanatory. The take home message is that people who
suffer from insomnia rarely get the required REM needed for health.
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Research reveals that we
need at least one full cycle of REM

Research conducted on extreme athletes who compete in the Ride Across America (RAMM)
can function on a minimum of one REM cycle. Since the rest of us mere mortals are not
extreme athletes in phenomenal shape, it would stand to reason that we need more than one
REM cycle. 7-8 hours of sleep would equal about four-five (3-5) REM cycles. It stands to
reasons that interrupted sleep cycles would derail our quota of REM cycles.
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The Physiology
of Sleep

This slide is included to introduce what goes on in the brain before and during sleep. The point
to make here is that environmental factors (light, carbohydrates, cell phone use) can affect
brain physiology and hence diminish one’s quality of sleep. The next few slides will explain
further.
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Sleep Brain Chemistry
As Seratonin Decreases
Melatonin Increases

Sleep Brain Chemistry: Factors That Increase Serotonin
Slides #9 and 10 speak to the nature of the hormones necessary for sleep. You don’t need to
be an expert on Brain physiology to understand the following:
Melatonin is a hormone produced in the pineal gland of the brain. This is recognized as the
sleep hormone. There is a unique relationship between melatonin and serotonin (Serotonin is
also produced in the Pineal gland). As serotonin decreases, melatonin increases. In fact,
serotonin is used for the synthesis of melatonin. Light affects both of these hormones. Light
tends to increase serotonin and decrease melatonin. One reason why light is a Sleep Robber
(slide # 22 is that light interferes with the production of Melatonin) Low levels of serotonin are
associated with increased cravings of carbohydrates (sweets). Eating foods high in
Carbohydrates can influence the production of melatonin thereby affecting one’s ability to
sleep well. It is suggested that some of the SSRI medications for depression may also be
impacting melatonin production.
In a new book about cancer, Avoid Cancer Now by Lynn Eldridge, she points out a recent
discovery linking a decrease in melatonin production with cancer and diabetes.
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Sleep Brain Chemistry
Factors that Increase Seretonin
• Food
• Medications
• Light
• Others
Sleep Brain Chemistry: Factors That Increase Serotonin
Slides #9 and 10 speak to the nature of the hormones necessary for sleep. You don’t need to
be an expert on Brain physiology to understand the following:
Melatonin is a hormone produced in the pineal gland of the brain. This is recognized as the
sleep hormone. There is a unique relationship between melatonin and serotonin (Serotonin is
also produced in the Pineal gland). As serotonin decreases, melatonin increases. In fact,
serotonin is used for the synthesis of melatonin. Light affects both of these hormones. Light
tends to increase serotonin and decrease melatonin. One reason why light is a Sleep Robber
(slide # 22 is that light interferes with the production of Melatonin) Low levels of serotonin are
associated with increased cravings of carbohydrates (sweets). Eating foods high in
Carbohydrates can influence the production of melatonin thereby affecting one’s ability to
sleep well. It is suggested that some of the SSRI medications for depression may also be
impacting melatonin production.
In a new book about cancer, Avoid Cancer Now by Lynn Eldridge, she points out a recent
discovery linking a decrease in melatonin production with cancer and diabetes.
You may get a question from some people asking your thoughts on taking melatonin (you can
purchase this in a pharmacy) before bed. Here is my answer if this helps you with your answer:
Continued…
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Sleep Brain Chemistry
Factors that Increase Seretonin
• Food
• Medications
• Light
• Others
Continued…
I am not an advocate of taking chemical substances (of any kind) that interfere with the body’s
natural rhythms and physiology. I also advocate addressing the causes of a problem before
addressing the symptoms; in this case, poor sleep. Synthetic substances (not made naturally
by the body) may have their role in health, but natural chemical processes are always the best.
If your body is not producing enough melatonin, this suggests that something is out of balance.
Always check with your physician. However, you should know that many physicians receive
kickbacks from the major pharmaceutical companies for prescribing medications. These
medications have side effects. Melatonin is not a pharmaceutical per se, but always check with
a physician.
I recommend that people who have issues with insomnia consider classical (5-element)
acupuncture.
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Melatonin:
The zzzzz hormone
Factors that Decrease Melatonin
• Food
• Medications
• Light
• Cell Phone use

Factors that decrease melatonin
Melatonin is a hormone produced in the pineal gland of the brain. This is recognized as the
sleep hormone. There is a unique relationship between melatonin and serotonin (Serotonin is
also produced in the Pineal gland). As serotonin decreases, melatonin increases. In fact,
serotonin is used for the synthesis of melatonin. Light affects both of these hormones. Light
tends to increase serotonin and decrease melatonin. One reason why light is a Sleep Robber
(slide # 22 is that light interferes with the production of Melatonin) Low levels of serotonin are
associated with increased cravings of carbohydrates (sweets). Eating foods high in
Carbohydrates can influence the production of melatonin thereby affecting one’s ability to
sleep well.
Additionally, some research indicates that cell phone use may inhibit the pineal gland of the
brain to produce proper amounts of Melatonin due to the micro-wave frequencies, also known
as ELF (Extremely Low Frequencies).
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A Bad Night’s Sleep
• Over 50% of Americas
are sleep deprived
• One-third have
Chronic Insomnia
• At least 50% of all
insomnia is stress-related

50% of Americans are sleep deprived
One-third have Chronic Insomnia
At least 50% of all insomnia is stress-related.
This slide highlights three facts from the National Sleep Foundation. Each is pretty much selfexplanatory. Take a moment to read each one to the audience.
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A recent survey by the National Sleep
Foundation found that over 60 % of Americans
suffer from poor sleep quality (insomnia)
resulting in everything from falling asleep on
the job and absenteeism to marital problems
and car accidents.

When I place quotes up on the screen, I read them aloud so that everyone can benefit
including those in the back of the room.
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Welcome to the
“24/7 Information Age”

The information age is here. People are practically drowning in information. The brain is
constantly processing bits of information, but with the age of high technology we are being
bombarded with sensory stimulus every waking moment. This contributes significantly to one’s
stress level, particularly if people don’t have the means to unplug from their computers, cell
phones, iPods and blackberries. Compounding this phenomenon is the addiction people
demonstrate to high tech gadgets. Stress experts suggest that the human brain, while utterly
amazing, was never meant to be “ON” processing so much sensory stimulation.
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Types of Insomnia
• Transient
• Intermittent
• Chronic
• Rebound Insomnia

Transient
Intermittent
Chronic
Rebound Insomnia
This slide highlights the three basic classifications of insomnia. Transient Insomnia describes
the type of person who has problems falling asleep occasionally as in a 1-2 week period.
Intermittent Insomnia suggests a recurring problem falling asleep on and off for a prolonged
period. Chronic Insomnia refers to people who are perpetually plagued with the inability to fall
asleep or stay asleep for months on end.
Rebound Insomnia, a term used to describe people who have become dependent on sleeping
pills and when they try to get off these meds, they cannot sleep creating a dependency on this
type of medication.
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While sleep medications are necessary for some people, sleep prescriptions do not work to
resolve the issues that cause poor sleep. This slide is not meant to promote these types of
medications, merely make people aware that there are many of these on the market now, and
one should be aware of the side effects. Once again, I recommend that people who have
issues with insomnia consider classical (5-element) acupuncture.
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The Effects Insomnia
Depressed Immune System
Lapse of Attention
Slow Thinking
Irritability
Poor Memory
Poor Judgement
Anxiety & Depression
Increase in Accidents
Decrease in Work Productivity

The content from this slide was taken from information provided by the National Sleep
Foundation and pertains to the category of Chronic Insomnia but could affect all types. All of
these effects merit attention, but it is interesting to note how much one’s immune system is
affected by the lack of quality sleep!
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Insomnia &
Work Productivity
Presenteeism
Lack of Focus
Mistakes & Accidents
Interpersonal Difficulties
Poor Attitude
Inspection Failure Rate
Absenteeism

How do the effects of insomnia affect work productivity? The Association for EAP suggests
these as factors affected by poor quality of sleep. We all know that absenteeism is not showing
up for work, and this certainly affects work productivity. The term, Presenteeism, is used to
describe people who show up but don’t do much of anything, thereby decreasing work
productivity in the ways listed.
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Causes of Insomnia
• Lack of Exercise
• Shift Work
• Frequent Urination
• Chronic Pain
• Medications (Rx)
• Menopause
• Sleep Apnea
• Jet Lag
• Cell Phone Use
• STRESS !!!!!

There are many causes of insomnia. This list highlights the most common. I placed STRESS,
the greatest cause, at the bottom of the list to lead into the next slide.
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Stress & Insomnia
• Work responsibilities
• Finances/debt
• Marital issues
• Family issues
• Health issues
• Elder care issues
• Retirement issues
• Other issues

Stress research reveals that these issues are cited most often as stressors that consume
people’s thoughts as they are trying to fall asleep, or are on the minds of people who wake up
in the middle of the night.
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The Nature
of Stress

This slide (borrowed from the (WELCOA Letting Go of Stress PowerPoint Presentation) offers
a quick review of the nature of stress
Good stress vs. Bad Stress
Acute Stress vs. Chronic Stress
The Stress Emotions: Anger and Fear
Stress and Disease
A sound mind-body approach to holistic stress management
You can spend a little or a lot of time on this slide. I would suggest merely highlighting what
stress is (a perceived threat, real or imagined) and that unresolved issues of anger and fear
will ultimately affect one’s health status.
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Sleep Hygiene

Sleep Hygiene is the term given by sleep researchers to describe one’s sleep environment,
and bedroom habits. This includes various aspects including: Lighting, room temperature,
sleep surface, noise, television, radio and computers, food (late night snacks), snoring spouse,
pets, and anything else that can interrupt one’s quality of sleep.
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Sleep Robbers
This slide is meant to convey the concept that there are several behaviors that we do that
diminish not only the quality of sleep but the quantity of it as well. Sleep robbers are things that
sleep precious moments away from the human need to sleep.
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Common Sleep Robbers
• Light
• Noise
• Room Temperature
• Television, Computers
• Sleep Partners
• Pets
• Others

Once you have introduced the concept of sleep robbers, this slide can be used to highlight
specific sleep robbers. At the end of this slide you can ask the audience what factors can they
change in their sleep environment to ward off sleep robbers.
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Tips to Improve Your
Quality of Sleep

This portion of the PowerPoint presentation highlights 12 tips and suggestions to improve
one’s quality of sleep. Since Wellness promotion involves a strong degree of behavior change,
you may wish to suggest that people make one change at a time until they feel it has become
second nature.
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1. Keep a Regular
Sleep Cycle

Research reveals that the body operates on a 24+ hour clock. This body clock is called
circadian rhythms. Research reveals that for optimal functioning of mind and body, it is best to
go to bed and wake up at the same time every day (including weekends). Many people’s sleep
cycles vary from day to day and from weekday to weekend. Experts also say that even if you
cannot fall asleep at an exact time, you should go to bed, turn out the lights at the same time
each night.
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2. Create an Ideal
Sleep Ambiance

Experts agree, to enhance your quality of sleep, creating the ideal sleep ambiance is essential.
Considering the fact that you spend up to 1/3 of each 24 hour period in this state, one might
think that this aspect would deserve more attention, from down or silk pillows and 800 thread
count sheets to CD’s playing ocean waves to lull you to sleep. The fact is that many of us take
our sleep ambiance for granted or ignore it all together. Careful consideration should be given
to the following factors: Darkness, a cool room temperature, minimal noise, no distractions
(pets on the bed) and the utmost comfort with sleep surface (e.g., down pillows, down
comforter, high thread count sheets, great mattress, etc.). Also you might wish not to keep
your alarm clock close to your head as some research studies reveal an impact on health with
regard to electromagnetic energy fields (ELF’s). The same goes for electric blankets.
As a note to consider, many mattress companies promote themselves as a way to not only
increase sleep, but to decrease chronic pain with a good mattress. While his may work for
some people, chronic pain can be caused by many things, from differences in leg length
magnified by the aging process to poor posture and poor workplace ergonomics. The best
mattress in the world and the highest thread count sheets wont help these problems.
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Your Sleep Environment

Noise, Temperature, Light, Sleeping Surface,
and Other Factors
This slide simply reminds participants about light, noise, temperature, etc.
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3. Get Out and Exercise

Flush Out The Stress Hormones
Sleep experts and exercise physiologists both agree that physical exercise, primarily
cardiovascular exercise, promotes quality sleep. Remember that exercise IS the flight or flight
response. Cardiovascular exercise, however, is known for flushing the stress hormones that
are produced from non-physical stress out of the body (in essence, using them for their
intended purpose and then excreting the by-products.) These stress hormones include:
Cortisol, aldosterone, vasopressin, and thyroxin. Walking, jogging, swimming, cycling and any
other physical activity that stimulates cardiovascular endurance is beneficial in this regard.
Perhaps above all, physical exercise is known to help promote a good night’s sleep.
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4. Decrease Your
Caffeine Consumption
First and foremost know that caffeine is a drug--the most used drug in the world. There is a
substance in caffeine that triggers the release of epinephrine and nor-epinephrine,
neurotransmitters that increase heart rate and blood pressure. In effect, caffeine stimulates the
stress response. You do not want to do this in the evening hours before you go to bed. In
simple terms, sleep is the relaxation response. Caffeine is found not only in coffee, but tea,
sodas, and chocolate. The word “decafe” does not mean “no caffeine.” It merely means less
caffeine. If you have problems sleeping, consider consuming no caffeine after 4:00 p.m. giving
your body three to four hours to detox from this stimulant. Here’s why: the body takes up to 8
hours to metabolize caffeine’s effects in the body.
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5. Learn to Meditate

Meditation is defined as increased concentration that leads to increased awareness. Athletes
have known for decades that to stay focused they have to discipline their minds, because the
mind becomes easily distracted. Meditation is a simple technique used by millions of people to
help stay focused. One fact that Herbert Benson, MD discovered while studying meditation
(which he called THE RELAXATION RESPONSE) is improved sleep quality.
If you think about it for a moment, living in the information age necessitates a filter system so
we don’t become road kill on the information super highway. Note that in some regions of the
country, the word meditation is a red flag. Just so you know, meditation is not a religion, but if
you or your audience feels more comfortable, consider using the word “CENTERING.”
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6. Move the TV out of
the Bedroom

Many people fall asleep at night with Jay Leno or Dave Letterman. While these and other late
night shows are certainly entertaining at times, the television in the bedroom often tops the list
of Sleep Robbers. Computers, cell phones, Blackberries and other digital devices also qualify
as Sleep Robbers. Regardless of whether you have insomnia or not, the bedroom is NOT the
place to have a television.
As a side note, experts in the field of electro-magnetic pollution suggest that even when your
TV is not on, it is still emitting electro-magnetic waves. Its best to move the TV OUT of the
bedroom.
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7. Stop Using Your
Cell Phone after 6:00 p.m.

The microwave radiation from cell phone use is known to penetrate the scull and affect brain
tissue. One study suggests that the microwave use from cell phones decreases the production
of melatonin, a necessary hormone for quality sleep. This is NOT good. While cell phones
have become a way of life, so much so, that people seem unable to have healthy boundaries
with them. Most likely you won’t hear about this because 99% of the research conducted with
cell phones is by the companies that make the cell phones (grin). If you suffer from poor sleep
quality, you might wish to consider NOT using your cell phone after 6:00 p.m. as a precaution.
Just an idea.
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8. Avoid Alcohol
& Nicotine

Alcohol and nicotine are considered stimulants with regard to sleep. If you have a problem
sleeping, experts give this suggestion.
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9. Clear Your Late
Night Mind

Countless people who say they have a problem sleeping at night say their mind is racing with
thoughts they cannot control: worry, anxiety, frustrations, details, work schedules,
responsibilities, etc. All of these are examples of stress. Keeping a pad of paper by your bed
to write down thoughts that are stealing your attention is one way to calm your mind. Another
is to write down your plans for the next day before you climb into bed so that your time in bed
is for sleep, not organizing and delegating. For some people reading works, for others doing
some hobby or activity totally unrelated to your career or occupation works. One thing is
certain, not clearing your mind or random thoughts, work-related responsibilities or unresolved
issues will only steal precious time away from REM.
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10. Avoid Eating
Before Bed

With diminished evening light, the body metabolism begins to slow down, including a slight
decrease in body temperature, a factor necessary for quality sleep. Eating right before bed not
only throws off the body’s internal clock, the digestion process requires energy and this energy
creates body heat, rather than decreasing it. Acid reflux can also be a potential problem.
While eating may serve as a way to calm emotions, eating close to bedtime interferes with the
serotonin-melatonin balance. It is also associated with increased weight gain.
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11. Avoid Naps
During the Day

Sleep experts strongly suggest NOT to nap during the day as this will throw off one’s circadian
rhythms thus ensuring that they will most likely not sleep through the night. As tempting as this
might be, if you suffer from insomnia (any type of it) resist the urge to cut a few logs until it’s
time to go to bed.
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12. Keep Your Bed
for Sleeping
Sleep experts insist that beds are only for two things: Sleeping and making love (sex). Beds
are not for watching television, snacking on popcorn or Fritos, checking email on the wireless,
talking on the cell phone, or playing video games. These bad habits suggest poor healthy
boundaries. By all accounts they contribute to poor sleep hygiene.
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These are two books that are considered to be excellent resources on the topic of sleep and
insomnia. When you give presentations, most likely you will be asked if you can recommend a
book on the topic. Here are two books. I tend to show the covers because in the visual media
age we live in, this helps people to remember the book more easily.
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IN SEARCH OF SLEEP
In our ever-present,
on-demand,
24/7 society,
a good night’s sleep
is hard to come by.
by brian luke seaward, ph.d
Kristin doesn’t sleep well at night, and
she hasn’t for years. Over a cup of coffee
she confided in me that she takes hours to
fall asleep, only to wake up several times
in the course of the night staring at the
alarm clock, wishing it were morning.
Kristin is not alone in her quest for a
good night’s sleep. She has joined the
ranks of millions of restless Americans
who claim a similar disturbance in what
should be a most pleasurable experience,
one that we spend one third of our lives
engaged in. The rebound effect of poorquality sleep reveals itself in the normal
waking hours as poor work productivity,
irritability, anxiety, poor communication
skills, and several behaviors that are lessthan-becoming to one’s authentic self.
America’s addiction to coffee is as much a
symptom as a possible cause of the problem.
According to a recent survey by the National Sleep
Foundation, more than 60 percent of Americans suffer
from poor sleep quality, resulting in everything from
falling asleep on the job and absenteeism to marital
problems and car accidents. A quick check of the
nation’s pulse reveals that insomnia in all its many
forms (transient, intermittent, or chronic) has become
one more in a growing list of national health
epidemics. This health issue is evidenced with the
proliferation of pharmaceutical ads promising the cure
to the newest syndrome of the high tech age. Perhaps
most troublesome is the dramatic incidence of
insomnia reported in middle school and high school
students whose brains are still developing.
For adults and children alike, a succession of
restless nights becomes a battle of thought processes

vitality

between the conscious mind’s inability to turn off and
the unconscious mind’s inability to communicate
through dreams. The result is that both sides claim
casualties and neither side is victorious.

Stress and Insomnia

While there are many factors that are known to
interrupt a good night’s sleep (e.g., menopause, lack of
exercise, frequent urination, jet lag, shift work, side
effects of prescription medicines, brain chemistry
imbalance, chronic pain, cell phone use, and a host of
environmental factors) stress, by far, tops the list of
reasons why a good night’s sleep is so elusive for so
many people. A constant barrage of thoughts and
responsibilities (mostly financial and work-related) lap
the shores of the conscious mind like incessant ocean
waves pounding the sand. The result becomes an
anxious state of mind where thoughts race around,
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ricocheting from brain cell to brain cell, never allowing
a pause in the thought processes, let alone the mental
stillness for quality sleep. Muscle tension may be the
number one symptom of stress, but in our ever-present
on-demand, 24/7 society, insomnia runs a close second
and its effects during the waking hours are
troublesome.

promoting a good night’s sleep by promoting mindbody-spirit homeostasis.

The Anatomy of Sleep

Sleep researchers have been studying various aspects of
sleep in earnest for more than half a century. Despite
their best efforts they still come up
empty-handed when asked to fully
Surely the body’s physiology needs to restore itself, explain the importance of sleep. Surely
body’s physiology needs to restore
yet it appears the mind needs time off even more so. the
itself, yet it appears the mind needs
time off even more so. Various studies
Insomnia is best defined as poor quality sleep,
reveal that people who are purposely deprived of this
abnormal wakefulness, or the inability to sleep, and it
essential human drive show signs of psychosis—which
can affect anyone. Perhaps not surprisingly, 90 percent
reverses itself when full sleep patterns are restored.
of those questioned in various surveys admit to
Some of the best research about sleep comes to us
emotional stress being the cause of their poor sleeping
from the world of extreme sports where bicyclists who
habits. Not only can stress (mental, emotional, physical
race across America (RAAM) have determined the
or spiritual) affect quality and quantity of sleep, but the
minimal amount of sleep needed for peak performance
rebound effect of poor sleep can, in turn, affect one’s
is one complete REM (rapid eye movement) cycle, the
stress levels, making one become more irritable,
last phase in an undisturbed two-hour segment where
apathetic, cynical, or anxious during normal waking
the mind moves from alpha waves to delta waves (in
hours. Left unresolved, the link between stress and
which REM is observed). While these extreme athletes
insomnia can become a vicious, unbroken cycle. While
have learned to lock in on this magic period, the
many people seek medical help and are often given a
coveted REM cycle seems ever elusive to millions of
prescription for a quick fix, because of their numerous
restless Americans tossing and turning all night.
side effects, drugs should be considered as a last resort.
Dreams, which are known to occur mostly during
(Medications address symptoms, not causes).
REM cycles, also appear to be an essential factor for
Conversely, many (if not all) techniques for stress
mental equilibrium during the waking hours of a busy
management, including cardiovascular exercise,
day—even if you don’t remember them.
meditation, muscle massage, diaphragmatic breathing,
Before the advent of electricity (and utility bills), it
T’ai chi, and Hatha yoga, have proven to be effective in
was believed that the average person slept a solid ten
hours each night. Sleep experts suggest that eight hours
is the golden standard, yet they
often confide that some
people can excel on six hours
while others would do best
with the “pre-Edison” tenhour quota. It appears that
the real key to a good night’s
sleep is to get at least one
(hopefully several) full cycles
of REM/ delta wave activity.

Melatonin: The ZZZZ
Hormone
Smack in the center of your
brain is an organ called the
pineal gland. In the days of
the European Renaissance,
René Descartes referred to it
as the “seat of the soul.”
Today neurophysiologists
know that the pineal gland
produces melatonin, the
hormone essential for quality
sleep. Current research
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suggests that the production of melatonin requires
exposure to direct sunlight (some indicate directly
through the eye’s retina). The average American gets
less than ten minutes of direct sunlight exposure,
suggesting this is the weakest link in the chain to
promote deep sleep. There are others, including the
delicate balance between melatonin and the
neurotransmitter serotonin (a lack of serotonin is now
associated with depression).

Circadian Rhythms

When left to its own devices, the (unplugged) body
operates on a 24-hour (circadian) clock, meaning that
various physiological functions (e.g., hunger, sleep,
bowel movements, etc.) fall into a regular and
predictable timed sequence. The use of artificial light,
television, some foods, and an array of electrical
devices are known to throw off these rhythms. When
these cycles are derailed, various aspects of health are
jeopardized, including gastrointestinal-tract problems,
immune function, and sleep patterns. Those who study
circadian rhythms as a component of good health
suggest that by going to bed the same time every night
and waking up the same time (even on weekends) is
ideal to calibrate the body’s sleep clock. But going to
bed at a set time isn’t enough. Several factors must
coalesce to form a strong foundation for a good night’s
sleep, including the food you
eat and one’s bedroom
ambience.

this will affect the production and secretion of
melatonin.
Noise will certainly affect the quality of one’s sleep
hygiene as well. Noises include everything from your
partner’s snoring or teeth grinding (TMJ is a sign of
latent anger) to a blaring television, as well as pets selfgrooming on the bed or street noise. Any disturbance
to the five senses that impedes quality sleep is called a
“sleep stealer.”
Current research suggests that the number-one
sleep stealer is the television set in the bedroom. All
aspects of good sleep hygiene require the recognition
and enforcement of healthy boundaries. The following
are some time-honored suggestions that, when
combined together, provide the ideal conditions for a
good night’s sleep.

Tips to Improve Your Sleep Hygiene:

1. Keep a Regular Sleep Cycle. Make a habit of
going to bed at the same time every night (within 15
minutes) and waking up about the same time each
morning (even weekends). You also might consider
honoring your circadian rhythms by eating your dinner
at approximately the same time each night as well.
Many sleep experts note that one should not eat a big
meal before falling asleep as this will interfere with
one’s sleep cycles (REM).

The Essence of Good
Sleep Hygiene

Stress plays a big role in the
quality of sleep (or lack thereof)
but there are many other
aspects that contribute to what
sleep experts call “sleep
hygiene,” also known as the
ambiance of your bedroom.
For example, room temperature
plays a big role in the quality of
sleep. Body core temperature
drops in the evening hours as
the body prepares to shut down
in the sleep mode. A room with
an elevated temperature doesn’t
allow one’s body core temp to
do its job (note: this may
explain the relationship
between menopausal hot flashes and poor sleep
quality).
Secondly, good sleep hygiene requires darkness.
Night-lights, bright alarm-clock lights, full moon
radiance, as well as outside streetlights are registered by
the pineal gland, even when your eyes are shut, and
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2. Create an Ideal Sleep Ambience! Create a
sleep-friendly environment where bright lights, noise,
and all other sensory distractions are minimized, if not
completely eliminated. Additionally, invest in a good
bed and bedding. For a place in which people spend
one-third of their lives, consider the best options to
promote quality sleep. Remember, there is a reason
why the exclusive hotels around the world furnish their
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first-class beds with Italian or Egyptian cotton sheets,
down pillows, and comforters. Start with a good
mattress, but don’t end there. Continue with a superior
mattress pad, the highest quality sheets (higher thread
counts equals a softness that lulls you into la-la land),
and goose down pillows.
3. Get Out and Exercise! Daily cardiovascular
exercise such as walking, swimming, jogging, or cycling
acts to reset one’s physiology for optimal balance by
flushing out stress hormones (e.g., cortisol, aldosterone,
and vasopressin) produced in the course of a hectic
day. The bottom line is that exercise, specifically
cardiovascular exercise, is essential for quality sleep.
Consider a daily 20-30 minute walk before dinner.
4. Decrease Your Caffeine Consumption.
Caffeine is a drug, a stimulant. This is a poor choice of
beverages to consume if you have problems sleeping.
Consider avoiding drinking any beverages with caffeine
(coffee, tea, sodas, even chocolate) after 6:00 p.m. as the
effects of caffeine on the nervous system promote a
stress response (arousal) rather than a relaxation effect
(sleep). Herbal teas are a great alternative, as is filtered
water.
5. Learn to Meditate. Meditation is a simple
practice to discipline the mind for clear thinking. The
best definition I have come across for meditation is
“increased concentration that leads to increased
awareness.” Meditation can be as simple as 1) finding a
comfortable spot to sit quietly, 2) closing your eyes, and
3) focusing entirely on your breathing. When
interrupting thoughts enter your mind, let them go as
you exhale. Start with sitting still for five minutes and
work your way up to 15 minutes over a few weeks.
People who meditate not only sleep better in the
evening; they are more grounded and present in the
waking hours.
6. Throw Out Your TV! Avoid watching television
right before you go to bed. Instead, try reading to
induce a sense of drowsiness. If your television is in
your bedroom, move it out. If your children have a TV
in their bedroom, do the same. If you cannot bear to
throw out your television, create healthy boundaries
with your TV habits.
7. Stop Using Your Cell Phone After 6:00 p.m.
One study suggests that the microwaves radiating from
cell phone use decreases the production of melatonin,
the sleep hormone necessary for quality sleep.
Extremely Low Frequency (ELFs) vibrations are known
to be a health hazard (just ask any policeman who uses
a radar gun). It’s best to curtail cell phone use hours
before you plan to fall asleep. Once again, establish
healthy boundaries with your cell phone.
8. Avoid Alcohol and Nicotine. Constituents found
in both alcohol and nicotine excite the central nervous
system, thus causing a disturbance in brain chemistry
required for a good night’s sleep (by the way, milk
contains the neuropeptide tryptophan which is known
to help induce sleep).
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9. Clear Your Late Night Mind: Make a to-do list
right before you go to bed to cleanse your mind of
racing thoughts. Keep the pad of paper by your bed in
the event you think of more things as your head hits
the pillow. By placing items and responsibilities on
paper you won’t be as inclined to obsess about them
during coveted sleep hours.
10. Your Bed is For Sleeping. In this 24/7 society,
beds have become second home offices (e.g., balancing
checkbooks, grading papers, reviewing taxes, etc.) Beds
have also become recliners for watching TV and even a
second dinner table. Good sleeping requires healthy
boundaries. In this case remove all non-sleep activities
from your bedroom. Keep your bed as a vehicle for
sleep (and sex) and leave it at that.

Sleep Well

Insomnia is a clear message that mind, body, and spirit
are out of balance. Attempts to restore balance serve as
the precursors to getting a good night’s sleep on a
regular basis. Start with one or two proactive sleep
behaviors that simplify your life and the sandman will
become your best friend. L

Resources:

National Sleep Foundation (202) 347-3471
www.sleepfoundation.org
Krugman, Michael, The Insomnia Solution, New York.
Warner Books. 2005.
Glovinski, Paul. The Insomnia Answer, New York.
Perigree Books. 2006.
Mass, James, Power Sleep. New York. Quill Books. 1999.

Brian Luke Seaward, Ph.D. is a nationally recognized
expert in the field of stress management and mindbody-spirit healing. He is the author of many books
including the popular best sellers, Stand Like
Mountain, Flow Like Water, Stressed Is Desserts
Spelled Backward, The Art of Calm and Quiet Mind,
Fearless Heart. He is the executive director of The
Paramount Wellness Institute in Boulder Colorado.
Dr. Seaward can be reached at
www.brianlukeseaward.net
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COUNSELING 101

Principals should be aware of the importance of
adequate sleep and the consequences of sleep
deprivation on students’ mental health, behavior,
and school functioning.

By Peg Dawson
irst-period English class, 7:40
a.m. Most of the ninth-grade students stare glassy-eyed at their
teacher. Two lay their heads on the
desk. Another comes in late. One is absent but arrives during second period.
This scenario is all too common in
secondary schools throughout the
United States. In most cases, it is less
the result of disinterested students or a
boring teacher than the symptoms of
chronic sleepiness. Lack of sleep is associated with academic and behavior
problems, tardiness and absenteeism,
reduced alertness, and heightened irritability. Sleep researchers suggest that
between 15% and 30% of all children
may have a sleep disturbance at some
point during childhood (Kahn et al.,
1989), and some estimates indicate that
between 33% and 75% of all adolescents have sleep problems (Morrison,
McGee, & Stantan, 1992; Strauch &
Meier, 1988). To put this in perspective, the prevalence rate for attention
deficit hyperactivity disorder (ADHD)
is conservatively estimated to affect
3%–5% of children (Barkley, 1998)
and the Childhood Asthma Foundation
(2004) reports that up to 20% of children may have asthma.

F

Normal Sleep Patterns
Sleep is broadly classified into two
types: rapid-eye-movement (REM)
sleep and non-REM sleep (NREM).
Cycling through all of the sleep stages
for an adequate amount of time is
essential to being fully rested. NREM
sleep consists of four stages that range
from drowsiness to deep sleep. In the
early stages (I and II), individuals awake
easily and may not even realize that
they have been sleeping. In the deeper
stages (III and IV), waking is difficult.
When awakened, individuals in stages
III and IV may feel disoriented and
confused. In NREM sleep their muscles
are more relaxed than when awake.
Although the sleeper in stages III and
IV is able to move, this doesn’t happen
because the brain is not sending signals
to the muscles to move.
REM sleep refers to active sleep,
which is when dreaming occurs.
During REM sleep, the breath and
heart rate become irregular, the eyes
move rapidly back and forth under the
eyelids, and body temperature is
impaired so a sleeper does not sweat
when hot or shiver when cold. Below
the neck, however, the body is essentially paralyzed because the nerve

Peg Dawson is a psychologist on the staff of Seacoast Mental Health Center in
Portsmouth, NH, and is a past president of the National Association of School
Psychologists and the immediate past president of the International School Psychology
Association. “Counseling 101” is provided by the National Association of School
Psychologists (www.nasponline.org).
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Sleep and Adolescents

impulses to the muscles are blocked.
Both REM and NREM sleep states
develop before birth. Sleep cycle patterns and the amount of sleep needed
changes from infancy to childhood,
but at the age of four, most children
sleep 10 hours a night and cycle
through sleep patterns much like
those of adults.

Adolescent Sleep Patterns
Adolescent sleep patterns deserve
particular attention because of their
potential to affect school performance.
Adolescents typically get significantly
less sleep than younger children, not
because they need less sleep but
because their schedule and biorhythms
impede adequate sleep. Researchers
studying the optimal sleep periods of
adolescents have found that under
controlled conditions (e.g., with no
clocks and lighting cues), adolescents
typically sleep nine hours a night
(Carskadon, 2002). Although research
indicates that adolescents require at
least as much sleep as they did as preteens, 8.5–9.25 hours per night, fewer
than 15% of adolescents report that
they sleep at least 8.5 hours on school
nights and more than 25% report that
they get less than 6.5 hours of sleep
on school nights (National Sleep
Foundation, 2000). Thus, a large
number of adolescents are constantly
coping with “sleep debt” during the
school year.
PL JANUARY 2005
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With the onset of puberty, adolescents begin to experience a sleep-phase
delay in their biological clock (i.e., circadian rhythms) and develop a natural tendency to fall asleep later in the evening
and wake up later in the morning. Even
adolescents who are sleep deprived tend
to feel alert in the evening, making it
more difficult for them to go to bed at a
reasonable hour. Sleep is triggered by the
release of melatonin, a natural body hormone. Toward dawn, melatonin shuts
off as the hormone cortisol increases, signaling the individual to wake up. The
pattern and timing of melatonin secretion makes it hard for adolescents to fall
asleep and wake up at the times necessary to get enough restful sleep. Schools
with start times before 8:30 a.m. place
students at a disadvantage in terms of
arousal and alertness, not only for early
morning classes but also throughout the
day because adolescents’ biological
rhythms are out of sync with typical
school routines.

Disturbances and Disorders
In addition to “normal” sleep deprivation, sleep disorders can have serious
consequences for children and adolescents. Although some sleep disturbances are mild, fairly common, and
relatively easy to treat, others may be
more stubborn or an indication of
potential physical problems that could
have long-term consequences if left
untreated. Among adolescents, the
most common sleep disorder is delayed
sleep-phase syndrome, which affects an
estimated 7% of the adolescent population. It can be difficult to diagnose
because the symptoms can mimic the
typical sleep patterns of adolescents.
The person’s sleep, or circadian,
rhythm is interrupted, making it difficult to fall asleep at a reasonable hour
(sleep onset may be delayed until 2:00
to 4:00 a.m.) and wake up in the
morning. Treatment may include light
therapy (exposure to bright light in the
morning), chronotherapy (gradually
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advancing the adolescent’s sleep schedule one hour per night until a normal
routine is achieved), a consistent sleep
schedule, and a short-course of sedative
medication to help achieve a new
schedule. It some cases, it may be necessary to adjust an adolescent’s school
day to a later start.
Other sleep disorders, far less common in adolescents, include night terrors, sleep walking, nighttime bedwetting, sleep-onset anxiety, obstructive
sleep apnea, and narcolepsy. If administrators become aware of students experiencing symptoms of sleep disturbance, a consultation with the school
nurse is advised to determine the need
for a medical evaluation to rule out
sleep disorders.

Recognizing Sleep Disorders
Side effects associated with sleep disturbances or deprivation are likely to
show up in school. In addition to
excessive sleepiness, tardiness, and academic and behavior problems, symptoms often include inattention, irritability, hyperactivity, and impulse
control problems. Therefore, it is
important for educators to screen for
sleep problems when concerns exist
about a student’s attention or behavior
problems. In-school screening might
take the form of a diagnostic interview
with the student’s parents that is conducted by the school psychologist or
social worker. A diagnostic interview
should include questions about student’s normal sleep patterns (including
bedtime routines, typical bedtime, and
wake time on school days and weekends) questions about whether the
child has trouble falling asleep or staying asleep, and questions about the
frequency of nightmares. Sleep disorders are generally diagnosed by a pediatrician or a sleep specialist. Because
not all pediatricians recognize the variety of sleep problems that children
and adolescents experience, it may be
helpful for school personnel to be prepared to refer parents to a sleep
specialist or sleep clinic.

CASE STUDY: A PARENT’S PERSPECTIVE
The first signs of trouble came when our son Josh began to fall asleep in class in the sixth grade. At the time, we chalked it up to a
boring teacher. However, as events unfolded later, we probably should have been more concerned.
Although Josh’s school had an early start time, he managed fairly successfully until early in the eighth grade when he began to complain about having trouble paying attention in class. An ADHD evaluation indicated attention problems, and Josh was placed on a trial
of stimulant medication. However, we discovered no relationship between the stimulant and Josh’s ratings of attention, and the medication was discontinued.
By ninth grade, Josh’s grades and behavior became more erratic. Josh also began to have significant problems waking up in the
morning. Although he tended to stay up late using his computer, when he went to bed at a reasonable hour he complained that he
couldn’t fall asleep. Our family physician suggested that Josh might be depressed, and we agreed to try an antidepressant medication. Unfortunately, after an encouraging start, the medication failed to help his mood.
Our next move was private school. Maybe Josh’s dislike for school was the problem. We found a small boarding school that was
more aligned with his interests in computers. In the beginning, Josh liked his teachers, enjoyed his classes, and joined an after-school
group of computer networking techies. Although we gave him a clock with an extra-loud alarm, Josh still reported difficulty waking up
in the morning, and it dawned on me that his sleep problem might be more than just a recalcitrant teenager challenging authority. By
attending sleep workshops and reading, I learned about delayed sleep-phase syndrome, the symptoms of which I recognized immediately: can’t fall asleep at night, can’t wake up in the morning, tired all day except in the evening. I realized the problem was physiological and not a matter of will power.
I took Josh to a sleep specialist who asked a lot of questions, including questions about Josh’s napping pattern. Josh could nap in
the mid to late afternoon, but once evening came he could not fall asleep no matter how sleepy he felt. The sleep specialist
described this as “the dead zone”—the time of day where the body is physiologically almost incapable of sleeping. Unfortunately,
Josh’s whole sleep schedule was phase-delayed and his dead zone lasted later into the night than it typically does for adolescents.
Whereas the average teenager is ready to sleep at about 11:00 p.m., Josh couldn’t fall asleep until 2:00 to 3:00 a.m. When he had
to wake up for class at 7:00 a.m., he was in the deepest part of his sleep cycle. With a better understanding of the problem, we
thought that we could finally find an effective way to treat the problem. Unfortunately, effective treatment was about as elusive as an
accurate diagnosis.
There are a number of treatments for delayed sleep-phase syndrome, and we tried them all. We first tried chronotherapy. In this
approach, Josh went to bed two hours later on consecutive nights with the goal of cycling through the 24-hour day until he reached
a reasonable bedtime hour. We abandoned this approach after the fourth night when we realized we had effectively shifted his sleep
schedule so that he stayed up all night and slept all day! Josh also tried the hormone melatonin, and although it helped him fall
asleep more quickly, waking up was still difficult and he felt particularly groggy on days he took melatonin. We tried light therapy for a
short time as well. Exposure to very bright lights early in the morning (the same lights used to treat Seasonal Affective Disorder) has
been found to gradually shift the sleep phase earlier in the evening. Unfortunately, Josh found it very difficult to tolerate bright lights
early in the morning.
After two more challenging years in boarding school (falling asleep in early classes or missing them all together), Josh returned to
public school for his senior year. By that time, I knew school would be a disaster without modifications to his schedule. Armed with
the sleep specialist’s report, I met with the school’s Section 504 coordinator. Josh did not need special education status, but I hoped
for a delayed start time. I contacted the local community college and was able to patch together a program that had Josh attend
high school from 10:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. and then take two computer courses at the community college at 5:00 p.m. In between,
he worked at a local telecommunications company. The Section 504 coordinator and I had to overcome the resistance of Josh’s
guidance counselor, who was worried that Josh would accumulate insufficient “seat time” for graduation. In the end, we worked it
out and Josh successfully completed his senior year.
The school’s willingness to work with us to accommodate Josh’s scheduling needs was crucial to his ability to persevere and succeed. Today, Josh is living in his own apartment and has a successful job with a computer security company. Although he still keeps
late hours at night, the company he works for is flexible about the time he shows up at the office in the morning.
Editor’s note: To protect the identity of the people mentioned in this case study, the author wishes to remain anonymous.
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Behavior and Academic
Performance
Whether it is the result of a sleep disorder or lifestyle patterns, sleep disruption can have a profound effect on
school performance (Dahl, 1999). The
most common consequences of insufficient sleep include the following:
• Sleepiness. This is most problematic
during periods of low stimulation,
such as passive or monotonous classroom instruction, reading, driving, or
repetitive activities. Excessive sleepiness can cause brief mental lapses,
called micro-sleeps, which impede concentration and retention and can be

dangerous when driving or operating
equipment. Lack of sleep can cause
conflicts with parents about getting
up for school; lead to an increased use
of such stimulants as caffeine or nicotine; and can have a synergistic effect
with alcohol, increasing the impairment.
• Tiredness. This refers to the psychological effect of excessive sleepiness.
Feeling tired makes it difficult for students to initiate and persist at certain
types of behavior, especially tasks they
view as boring or tedious. The effects
are more pronounced for tasks that
involve long-term or abstract goals or

consequences (e.g., completing a science fair project or working toward
college admission).
• Emotional changes. The effect of
excessive sleepiness on emotional states
is highly variable across individuals and
situations. It can include emotional
lability, depressive symptoms, increased
irritability, impatience, and low tolerance for frustration.
• Changes in attention and executive
functioning. As indicated earlier, the
symptoms associated with excessive
sleepiness mimic attention problems
such as ADHD, particularly with regard
to the ability to perform complex tasks
or tasks that require divided attention.

THE OUTCOMES OF EARLY SCHOOL START TIMES
A study of 17 school districts in the Minneapolis area looked at the effect of
school start time on a wide set of variables, including student sleep patterns,
academic achievement, student attendance, student behavior, instructional practices, after-school activities, athletics, and transportation. Findings from the
study showed that schools with later start times benefited in the following ways:
• Students reported fewer depressive symptoms
• Absenteeism was reduced
• Students reported less difficulty staying awake in class and while taking tests,
studying or doing homework, and working on a computer
• Fewer students reported that they fell asleep in class, arrived late to school
because they overslept, and felt tired during the day
• Students reported getting significantly more sleep
• Students reported getting higher grades
• Start time did not appear to restrict participation in organized sports or other
cocurricular activities
• 57% of teachers reported that a greater number of students were more alert
during the first two periods of the day
• 51% of teachers reported that they saw fewer students sleeping at their desks
• The vast majority of staff members reported no negative effect from a later dismissal time
• Students reported going to bed no later as a result of the later start time and
got about one additional hour of sleep each night
• In one school district, teachers reported that more students came in early to
get extra help
• Teachers reported benefits for themselves, which included being able to prepare for class before school and being more alert and engaged for faculty
meetings that were held before school rather than after school
• Teachers were evenly divided on whether they liked or disliked the change in
start time, and only 3.5% wanted to return to the previous 7:15 a.m. start time
• 93% of parents indicated that they were pleased with the later start time for
their high school–age children.
Source: Wahlstrom, K., Wrobel, G., & Kubow, P. (1998). Minneapolis Public Schools start time study:
Executive summary. Minneapolis, MN: Center for Applied Research and Educational Improvement.
Retrieved September 20, 2004, from http://education.umn.edu/carei/reports/sst-1998es.pdf
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School Start Time
Improved understanding of adolescent
sleep patterns has led some high schools
to delay start times to better match students’ sleep needs. Because research suggests that adolescents perform optimally
with nine hours of sleep and that the
typical adolescent does not feel tired
enough to sleep before 11:00 p.m.
(Carskadon, 1999), schools are experimenting with 8:30 a.m. or later start
times. One study involving 17 school
districts in the Minneapolis area looked
at the effect of school start time on a
wide set of variables, including student
sleep patterns, academic achievement,
student attendance, student behavior,
instructional practices, after-school
activities, athletics, and transportation
(Wahlstrom, Wrobel, & Kubow, 1998).
Although the study concluded that
there were problems associated with
making the transition to a later start
time, the results after the first year were
positive and promising (see “The
Outcomes of Early School Start
Times”).
The Role of School
Administrators
William Dement (1999), the world’s
leading authority on sleep and sleep disorders, writes, “After all the research I’ve
done on sleep problems over the past
four decades, my most significant find-

ing is that ignorance is the worst sleep
disorder of them all.” School administrators can help address the effect of
sleep problems with the following
activities:
• Educating staff members, students,
and parents about the importance of
adequate sleep, the consequences of
sleep deprivation, and the symptoms
of sleep disorders
• Ensuring that staff members are
aware of appropriate accommodations that might be necessary for students with chronic sleep problems
• Identifying appropriate community
referral sources for families of students with significant sleep problems
• Integrating topics about sleep and
the consequences of sleep deprivation
into the health, biology, psychology,
and drivers’ education curricula
• Examining the feasibility of modifying school schedules (start times) to
better conform to adolescent sleep
patterns, both for individual students
and for the student body as a whole.
The actions and policies of school
administrators can have a significant
effect on the well-being of sleepdeprived students. Mitigating the
effects of sleep problems has implications not only for school performance in the near term but also for
students’ long-term health and quality of life. Given the pressures of the
No Child Left Behind Act (NCLB)
and the imperative to improve student outcomes, school administrators
clearly need to better understand
sleep and the effect of sleep deprivation on mental health and school
functioning. PL
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Self- Assessment: Poor Sleep Habits Questionnaire
Please take a moment to answer these questions based on your typical behavior. If you feel
your sleep quality is compromised, consider that one or more of these factors may contribute to
patterns of insomnia by affecting your physiology, circadian rhythms, or emotional thought processing.
Although there is no key to determine your degree of insomnia, each question is based on specific
factors associated with either a good night’s sleep or the lack of it. Use each question to help you finetune your sleep hygiene.

1. Do you go to bed at about the same time every night?

YES

NO

2. Does it take you more than 30 minutes to fall asleep once in bed?

YES

NO

3. Do you wake up at about the same time every day?

YES

NO

4. Do you drink coffee, tea, or caffeinated soda after 6 p.m.?

YES

NO

5. Do you watch television from your bed?

YES

NO

6. Do you perform cardiovascular exercise 3-5 times per week?

YES

NO

YES

NO

7. Do you use your bed as your office (e.g. homework, balance
checkbook, write letters, etc.)?
8.

Do you take a hot shower or bath before you go to sleep?

YES

NO

9.

Do you have one or more drinks of alcohol before bedtime?

YES

NO

YES

NO

11. Is your bedroom typically warm or even hot before you go to bed?

YES

NO

12. Does your sleep partner snore, become restless, etc. in the night?

YES

NO

13. Is the size and comfort level of your bed satisfactory?

YES

NO

14. Do you suffer from chronic pain while lying down?

YES

NO

15. Is your sleep environment compromised by noise, light or pets?

YES

NO

16. Do you frequently take naps during the course of a day?

YES

NO

YES

NO

18. Do you tend to suffer from depression?

YES

NO

19. Do you eat a large heavy meal right before you go to bed

YES

NO

20. Do you use a cell phone regularly, particularly in the evening?

YES

NO

10. Are you engaged in intense mental activity before bed
(e.g., term papers, exams, projects, reports, finances, taxes)?

17. Do you take medications (e.g., decongestants, steroids, anti-hypertensives, asthma medications, or medications for depression)?
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